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What are we using antibiotics for?

• In England, 74% of human antibiotics are prescribed 
in general practice (ESPAUR report, 2016)

• The majority are prescribed for self limiting 
conditions



• Data from THIN primary care database, 2013-2015

• Covers 3.7m patients
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Do antibiotics help symptoms?
(evidence from RCTs and systematic reviews) 

Average 
duration 
before 
seeing a 
doctor

Average 
duration 
after 
seeing a 
doctor

Total 
duration 
if 
untreated

Benefit from 
antibiotic 
(hours)

NNT

Otitis 
media

1-2 days 3-5 days 4 days 8-12 hours 18

Sore throat 3 days 5 days 8 days 12-18 hours 10-20

Sinusitis 5 days 7-10 days 12-15 days 24 hours 13

Bronchitis 10 days 10-12 days 20-22 days 24 hours 10-20
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Lancet Infect Dis 2013;

13: 123–29



Antibiotic prescribing in primary care: 
resistance  a meta-analysis

Longer duration and multiple courses were associated with 

higher resistance rates

Costelloe et al, BMJ 2010;340:c2096 

Odds Ratio risk for resistance (95% CI)

Antibiotic  <2 m Antibiotic  <12 m

UTI 

(5 studies, 14,348) 
2.5 (2.1-2.9) 1.3 (1.2-1.5)

RTI

(7 studies, 2,605) 
2.4 (1.4-3.9) 2.4 (1.3-4.5)



“But doctor, what can I do to feel better?”

• Steam?

– Steam did not help

• Ibuprofen? 

– did not help when added to paracetamol except in 
children and in patients with chest infections

– increased reconsultations

BMJ 2013; 347 doi: 

https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.f6041

https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.f6041
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Could alternative 
medicines help 
symptoms?



How do people feel about using herbs for 
treating respiratory infections?

• Systematic review of qualitative studies

• Research questions:

– What do patients, health workers and the public think 
about the use of Complementary and Alternative 
Medicines (CAM) for the treatment of acute respiratory 
infections (ARIs)?

– What are the barriers and facilitators to the use of CAM 
for reducing the over-use of antibiotics for ARIs?
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Decision on which 
treatment to use

Beliefs about 
illness:  

Cause and severity

Beliefs about 
treatments: efficacy 

and safety

Treatment availability, 
cost and convenience

Trusted advice 
from family,  

health workers, 
(internet)

uncertainty

Explanatory 
model

Social acceptability
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Could herbal medicines help to reduce 
antibiotic use?

• Respiratory tract infections:

– Andrographis paniculata: systematic review, 
qualitative study, pilot trial

– Pelargonium sidoides: HATRIC trial

• Urine infections:

– Arctostaphylos uva-ursi: ATAFUTI trial

– TCM: RUTI trial

• Future studies
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Andrographis paniculata for symptomatic relief of 
acute respiratory tract infections

• 33 trials, comprising 7175 patients
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Outcome Measure (95% CI)

Mean severity of cough 

(Standardised mean difference)

-0.39  (-0.67 to -0.10)

Time to symptom resolution (days) 

– Andrographis alone compared to usual 

care

-3.55 days (-5.5 to -1.5)

Time to symptom resolution (days) 

– Andrographis PLUS usual care 

compared to usual care alone

-1.27 days (-1.58 to -0.97)



Andrographis vs Placebo 
Symptom severity improvement
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GRAPHALO study

• AndroGRAPHis pAnicuLata in the treatment Of adults with 
Acute Respiratory Tract Infections (ARTIs): a double blind 
randomised placebo controlled feasibility study 

– 2 groups of 30 patients

– Capsule andrographis (whole plant), 300 mg, 3 capsules 
4 times daily versus matching placebo

– Outcomes: recruitment feasibility; primary outcome: 
proportion of symptom improvement, side effects,
antibiotic prescription, symptom diary for 14d; EQ-5D

• Interviews with GPs regarding their views on herbal 
medicine for acute RTI in primary care
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Pelargonium 
sidoides
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• trials of efficacy for acute bronchitis 

– 3 in adults (n= 341)

– 2 in children (n=420)

– Liquid preparation was effective, tablets were not

• 2 trials of efficacy in acute sinusitis

– Liquid preparation was effective, tablets were not
19



Pelargonium sidoides liquid extract for 
acute bronchitis 

Outcome Placebo 

Group

Pelargonium 

Group

Difference Number 

needed to 

treat 

Recovery by day 7 

(in adults)

4.7% 37.1% 32.4% 3

Recovery by day 7 

(in children)

7.4% 19.0% 11.2% 8.6

Adverse events 

(in children)

13.0% 16.3% No significant 

difference
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HATRIC trial

• Herbal Alternative Treatment for lower Respiratory tract 
Infections with Cough in adults

• Double blind, randomised, placebo controlled feasibility 
trial 

• 4 groups of 40 patients:

– Liquid Pelargonium sidoides root extract, 30 drops 3x 
daily versus matching placebo

– Tablets of Pelargonium sidoides root extract, 20mg 3x 
daily, versus placebo

• Outcomes: recruitment feasibility; primary outcome 
(antibiotic prescription, symptom diary for 28d); EQ-5D

• Interviews with participants and GPs regarding their views 
on herbal medicine for RTI in primary care 21



HATRIC trial

• Participants were identified in primary care when 
presenting with acute cough illness (20 health centres)

• We encouraged delayed or no antibiotics 

• 134 patients were recruited in March – December 2018

• Diaries containing all key information were obtained from 
107 (80%) participants.  

• Nested qualitative study: patients and GPs were broadly 
supportive

• Funding: NIHR, Industrial sponsorship (Schwabe)
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Urinary Tract Infections (UTIs)

• UTIs are common: 40-50% of women experience a UTI

• 20-30% will have a second infection

– 25% of these will have recurrent infections (≥3 episodes in 
12 months)

• The symptoms associated with UTIs are distressing.

– usually settle without complications within 3 - 4 days 

– but antibiotics shorten the duration of symptoms 

• A delayed prescription strategy may help, but is unlikely 
to be accepted without better symptom relief

• Prophylactic antibiotics are given for recurrent UTIs, but 
resistance is increasing



Alternative Treatments for Adult Female 
Urinary Tract Infection: a randomised 

controlled trial

PI: Dr Mike Moore, University of Southampton

Prof Paul Little, Prof George Lewith, Prof Alastair Hay, Prof 
Simon Gibbons, Jeanne Trill, Dr Merlin Willcox



Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (Bearberry)

• First documented in The 
Physicians of Myddfai, a 
13th century Welsh herbal

• Commonly prescribed by 
herbalists in UK for UTIs

• Available over the counter 
in pharmacies in the UK 
and Germany



Research question

• P: In adult women with suspected UTI

• I: does Uva-Ursi, or ibuprofen,  or a combination of both 

• C: compared to placebo

• O: provide relief from urinary symptoms?



Trial design: a factorial RCT

Ibuprofen Placebo

Uva-ursi Group 1 Group 3

Placebo Group 2 Group 4

• Patients were advised to take the study medicines for 5 days:

• Ibuprofen 400mg tds

• Uva Ursi, 3 caps 3x daily (as a 20% arbutin extract, prepared to 

GMP and IMP standards) 

• A matching placebo (brown rice flour and some brown malt colouring + 

30 mg Spirulina to produce a herbal flavour)

• Quality control: extraction of materials from each batch and 

fingerprinting by NMR spectroscopy and mass spectrometry



Trial population

• Adult women (18-70) presenting to primary care with 
suspected lower urinary tract infection

• Willing to accept a delayed antibiotic prescription 

• Study sites: 60 primary health care centres in the UK

• Recruitment: GPs or experienced nurses invited suitable 
patients to take part in the trial



“Rescue” treatment

• NHS prescription was issued for an antibiotic (clinician’s 

choice, according to local guidelines) 

• If symptoms failed to settle or worsened, participants were 

instructed to collect and commence their delayed antibiotic 

prescription after 3-5 days.



Primary outcome: symptoms

• Intention To Treat analysis of mean score for frequency 
symptoms assessed on day 2-4 

• No differences between groups: all improved equally

– Uva-ursi vs. placebo -0·06 (95% CI -0·33 to 0·21) 
p=0·661

– ibuprofen vs. no ibuprofen advice -0·01 (95% CI -0·27 to 
0·26) p=0·951. 



Secondary outcome measure: antibiotics

23.5%

24.4%

34.0%

43.3%

0.0% 10.0% 20.0% 30.0% 40.0% 50.0% 60.0%

Uva-ursi + ibuprofen

Ibuprofen alone

Uva ursi alone

Double placebo

Use of antibiotics



RUTI: A double blinded, randomised, placebo controlled 

feasibility study exploring the possible role of Chinese herbal 
medicine in the treatment of Recurrent Urinary Tract 
Infections.

Primary objectives:

• Feasibility of delivering CHM in UK primary care

• Safety of CHM

• Exploratory estimates of effect size on reducing the frequency 
and severity of infection

• Impact on antibiotic use



RUTI Trial
• Groups

– Standardised active herbs vs standardised placebo, delivered by GP

– Individualised active herbs vs individualised placebo, administered by 
practitioners of Chinese herbal medicine

• Aims to explore: 

– Differences between active and placebo herbs (specific effect)

– Differences between standardised and individualised herbs

– A comparison between contextual effects of CHM via a GP clinic 
consultation versus a CAM clinic consultation



Formulae

Standardised formulae

Acute formula:

• Bai Hua She She Cao

• Huang Bai

• Jin Qian Cao

• 4 x 0.4g capsules q.d.

Preventative formula:

• Huang Qi

• Ku Shen

• Wu Yao

• 4 x 0.4g capsules b.d.

Individualised formula -
example

• Bai Hua She She Cao 20

• Ban Zhi Lian 15

• Bai Jiang Cao 15

• Pu Gong Ying 15

• Ku Shen 9

• Huang Qin 12

• Shi Wei 15

• Jin Qian Cao 15

• Qu Mai 15

• Bian Xu 12

• Wu Yao 9

• Yi Mu Cao 15

• Gan Cao 6

Formula provided as herbal granules and 
made into a decoction.



Recruitment
• 62 women recruited (31 in each arm)

• Standardised arm

– Recruited via doctors (health centres)

– Slow recruitment

– 16/31 (52%) withdrew or lost to follow-up

• Individualised arm 

– Self-referral

– 9/31 (29%) withdrew or lost to follow up 

– Placebo control failed due to misunderstanding of herbal 

pharmacy…who added active herbs to the placebo mix!



Results from individualised group (n=31) 
using -50 to +50 VAS scale 
(no placebo control)

• Overall change in urinary symptoms +22.4/50 (SE 3.7) = 
44.8% improvement

• Reduction in frequency of infections +22.8/50 (SE 4.5)= 
45.6% reduced frequency of UTIs

• Severity of infection: reduction of +15.5/50 (SE 4.9) =    
31% reduction in severity of UTIs



Reported use of antibiotics
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increased a lot Increased
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No Change Slightly
decreased

Decreased a lot Completely
stopped
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Initial feasibility findings

• It was easier to recruit and retain patients on individualised 
Chinese medicine

• Recruitment to via health centres was challenging

• It is possible to do a CTIMP trial on Chinese Herbal 
Medicine in the UK

• Descriptive statistics suggest positive reduction in 
symptoms and decrease in antibiotic use



How to prioritise herbal remedies and 
TCM for future clinical trials?

• There are thousands of herbal medicines

• There is little money for conducting trials

• Many trials produce a “negative” outcome

• -> How to maximise chances of picking the best remedy for 
a trial?

– Plant(s) and plant part(s)

– Preparation

– Dosage



The RTO 
(Retrospective treatment-outcome study)

Ask patients – or relatives – about treatment recently used, 
and health outcome of this treatment.

which treatment is followed by the best or the worst 
outcomes?

= “Epidemiological ethnopharmacology”



The RTO is novel because:

• Patients, not healers, are interviewed

• Information is collected on outcomes

• Statistical methods are used to explore correlations 
between treatments and outcomes



Are the most commonly used plants also 
the most effective?

Disease

1

Population survey

Recorded treatments

Recorded 

outcomes

: worse: equal: better

2 3

Trans Roy Soc Trop Med Hyg, 
100: 515-20, 2006



Statistical analysis
(full tables included 66 plants and 166 recipes for 952 cases).

Plant Number

who 

used

Number 

Improved

Number 

Failed

% Improved

(95% CI)

P (Fisher 

exact)

Argemone

mexicana

30 30 0 100%

(88-100)

reference

Carica 

papaya

33 28 5 85% 

(68-95)

0.05

Anogeissus 

leiocarpus

33 27 6 82%

(64-93)

0.03



Reverse 

Pharmacology

 Stage 1:  

Selection of a remedy 

 Retrospective Treatment Outcome Study 

 Literature review (selected remedy) 

Stage 2: 

Dose-escalating clinical trial 

 Increase dose sequentially 

 Observe clinical effects 

 Assess safety 

 Choose optimal dose 

Stage 3: 

Randomized controlled trial 

 Pragmatic inclusion criteria and outcomes 

 Compare to standard first-line drug  

 Test effectiveness in the field 

Stage 4: 

Isolation of active compounds 

 In vitro antiplasmodial tests of 

purified fractions and isolated 

compounds from the decoction 

 To permit standardization and quality 

control of phytomedicine 

 For agronomic selection 

 For pharmaceutical development 

• Took 6 years to 
develop an “improved 
traditional 
phytomedicine” in 
Mali

• Cost about 0.4m Euros

• End product is easily 
affordable and 
available



RTO – treatment of cough in China, 2019

• Online survey distributed through social medial networks 
in China

– Have you had a cough in the last 3 months? 

– If yes, which treatment(s) did you take?

– How long did your symptoms last?

• 26,000 participants recruited in 3 weeks!

• Analysis ongoing… 
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Centre for Evidence-based Chinese Medicine

• Group led by Prof Jianping Liu

• Working on systematic reviews and clinical trials



Innovate-UK
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Adding Chinese herbal medicine to 
antibiotic treatment for acute exacerbation 
of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

• Preclinical: to investigate the antimicrobial properties of 
Shufeng Jiedu (SFJD) on Haemophilus influenzae in a lung 
explant model of infection

• Clinical: To determine the feasibility of conducting a fully 
powered trial of SFJD as an addition to antibiotics for the 
treatment of acute exacerbations of COPD in the UK 
primary care setting

• Parallel trial in China in patients hospitalised with COPD

• Evidence synthesis – aim to register SFJD in UK 48
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A question for you: could we do similar 
research in Uganda?
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